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THE WEATHER ;
Showers and cooler. Satur
day's temp—7 a. m. 82; 7 p.
m. 95.
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ice of the United Preaa Association.
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KNIGHTS TEM WITHERING OP SULZER HAS RACK
FLOCK TO DENVER V BENEATH THE SON AGAINST THE WALL
Brilliant Court of Honor Waa Flooded
{
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Wav r

Governor

.ee 1887 Scorching

of

New

York

May

be

'Forced to Resign In Order to

Presented Fairyland
£ a Heart of the
Save Himself From
fHendly country. The visit is unani
sumed by the defacto government ot
mously condemned here and the for
Spectacle.
/4?
...
..
Great
West.
Impeachment.
•
Mexico was due to misconception of
Special Advisor of the Presi eigners including^ many American
If War Comes President Wil his
Instructions and If Envoy Lind
dent Readies Vera Cruz
residents joined with the natives in
son Lays it to the Activ- . really Is in danger on his mission
disapproving the action of the United
And Spends the Night
the president told the senators the
ity of the American
w
States. But though the people are
jingo utterances here In Washington
at Hotel.
IUATION IS SERIOUS FRAWLEY IS AFTER HIM
Jingos. „. „
thoroughly angered and aroused, no THOUSANDS ABE, THEREv
are as much responsible as anything.
trouble is feared. The calm spirits
The open critics of the president in
are in the majority and it is believed
this country are opposed to the
their counsel will hold in check any
president's policy. That was and Is
Cities Are Sending Out Appeals for Members of the Committee Think
effort that trouble makers might Black and White Beauaeant of the
the present Imminent danger. And
Order and American Flaga
Water and Farmers Are Facing
That They Have a Clear
make to start a demonstration against
the president explained thjft realiza
Lind. It is expected that the military
tion of this had led him to ask the
Are Uaed Profusely
j
Loss of Cropa and
Caee Agalnet Him
commander of Vera Cruz would call
the committee for concerted action
in Decorations.
8tock.
Now.
Tne Whole Town Was Out to upon Lind unofficially in a routine of
Today is Expected to be a between the executive and legislative
branches of the government While
exchange of visits between the town
Look on and Probably
Most Critical One and
conference at the white house domi
authorities and the commander of
Start dome Trouble
May be History Mak
nated the situation, there was a gen- •
the New Hampshire.
if Given Chance.
eral feeling here that the tension in
Lind spent the earlier part of the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
ing
Time.
.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 9.—
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 9.—The Court
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—On Monday
Mexican affairs generally is growing.
evening aboard the Louisiana with
The coming 48 hours may spell war or
Admiral Fletoher and then returned of Honor, the most brilliant spot in Three great grain growing states ot the bitterest political fight In the his
peaoe bo far as this nation Is con
to Mrs. Lind aboard the New Ha/mp the city prepared for the Knights the west—Kansas, Missouri and Okla tory of New York state will be re
next homa—tonight faced a continuance sumed with renewed fury. Friends [By John EM win Nevln, Staff Corre-s cerned. The battleship New Hamp
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] shire where he was prepared to toe in Templar triennial conclave
shire, with Lind on board Is lying off .
VERA CRUZ, Mex., Aug. '9.—Via wireless communication
with the week, was formally opened tonight of the greatest combined drought and and foes alike realize tonight that
ondent United Press.]
Vera Cruz. Owing to her heavy?
by Grand Master Melish and the heat wave since 1887. Crop® are with Governor Sulzer has "his back to the
Galveston.—With hundreds of Mexi white house at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—-President draught the battleship cannot enter
grand encampment officers. They pro ering under the burning rays of tne wall." He must fight not only to re
cans sullenly antagonistic but not
.Wilson took the senate committee on Vera Cruz harbor and must lie six
nounced it the most elaborate piece sun, whole herds of live stock are tain his office but for his politics. The
openly hostile, watching the big bat
Lands on Mexican Stall.
foreign relations into Ms confidence miles off the city and land Lind on a
of illumination in the history of Tem reported to be in danger of dying be Frawley legislative committee which
tle ship from every available vharf
tonight. He told Its members, repub launch or shore tug.
VERA CRUZ, Mex., Aug. 9—Via
plar conclaves. Four blocks along cause of lack of water, citizens ars has been
investigating campaign
as long as it was light enough to
llcans and democrats alike, that he
Galveston.—John L4nd, special advis
The text of instructions sent Minne
Champa street in the heart of the | sending out appeals for water to re- funds expects to be ready to report has been and is for peace. He desee, ex-Governor John Lind oft Minne
or to the United States embassy at
governor were withheld
business district were flooded
with! plenish empty wells and cisterns, and to the special session which recon clared unequivocally against armed sota's former
sota, whom President Wilson appoint
tonlght , It ,8 known
are of
Mexico City by President Wilson
light from hundreds of thousands of j fire departments In nearly every city venes Monday night. The report will intervention.
ed special advisor to the American
He complained that tlve character and It is believed they
landed in Vera Cruz early tonight and
merely
recite
alleged
facts
brought
embassy
at Mexico City
arriv took rooms at the Terminal Hotel. globes and nearly a score of search of three states have issued warnings
jingoism in the United States has
ed aboard the New Hampshire in the1 Hundreds of persons viewed the land lights played upon the courts from for the grave results that may follow out during the hearings in New brought about a dangerous situation direct him to carry out his mission,
York. Attorney Richards and Chair south of the Rio Grande and he urged utilizing Charge d' Affaires CShaughneighboring buildings making it as even a small fire.
harbor here. Following a conference
ing as a great part of the city's popu
The situation is growing more serl- man Frawley of the oommittee are these leaders In the upper house on nessy who has the entree to the
with Admiral Fletcher aboard the lation crowded all available wharves light as day. In the court hundreds
Mexican
foreign oCfioes, as his
Louisiana, Lind went 'back to Mrs. to see the arrival of the battleship of Templars in full dress uniform ^ ous every hour. The weather man satisfied charges they will present whose reign alone this country can
Lind aboard the New Hampshire and New Hampshire but there was no promenaded with their ladies, pre-j tonight held out hope of. some relief are sufficient to warrant impeach declare war, to cooperate with him on spokesman. Whether Lind will pro
ceed to Mexico City tomorrow is not
was in
wireless
communication demonstration of any kind. The na sentlng a scene rivaling in brilliancy j (from high temperature® withip the ment.
his Mexican policy. He thus made
yet known. Much depends on that
the court of an European prince.
i next 48 hours but cloudless skies over
with Washington.
Lind
landed tlves were sullenly silent.
The come back at Tammany is to his record clear so that If war does
If
the
Huerta opposition
] The advance guard of the knights; the great middle west and southwest be in the shape of investigation of come he can show to the world that trip.
at Vera Cruz
tonight.
Aboard
Lind had held a conference of sev
should
result
in
an
unwarranted as
the Louisiana he was greeted by Wm. eral hours with Admiral Fletcher and; arrived today, most of them being corn growing belt tonight spelled various departments under direction he left nothing undone to prevent it.
sault on him there would probably
W. Canada, U. S. consul here and by Dr. William Bayard Hale on board! from Colorado commanderles. The imore ruin to the farmer.
of Commissioner Hennessey. Great
It was a momentous conference In follow a concerted demand in this i
Southern Kansas towns tonight re preparations have been made for this the executive offloes. With the presi
Dr. William Bayard Hale, personal the battleship Louisiana to which he Templars from other states will begin
country for exemplary punishment for
investigator for President Wilson in went immediately after tils arrival on arriving tomorrow and from 7 a. m„ ported instances where freight trains probe which it is declared will result dent's special envoy, John Lind, at Huerta who would personally be held
Mexico who adressed him unofficially the New Hampshire. Lind went to Sunday until midnight Monday spe were stalled and side-tracked because in startling revelations.
V
Vera Cruz, twelve hours away from responslblble. Unofficially the Huerta
cial and regular trains will arrive at of the scarcity of water and made
•t Hale came from Mexico City today.
The members of the Frawley com Mexico City, declared in advance of government has been told that Mexi
his room at the Terminal hotel and
*
It was 2 o'clock this afternoon when stated he would take a short rest be the rate of one every eight minutes, j traffic officials fearful that the supply mittee are confident that the evidence his arrival by Huerta as 'peraona-non- can officialdom is expected to respect .
the big New Hampshire, her gray fore proceeding to Mexico City. His practically all crowded with Knightsj might get too low for the operation they brought out w to Sulzer's cam grata" the necessity of harmony was the representative of a friendly na.
sidei*-shining" and her .brass works time for departure for the capital Templar and their families. It is es-j0f passenger trains. Olathe, Kans., paign contributions and activity^ in apparent to all.
The' presiderit was tion on a most peaceful mission.
>4
gleaming in the tropical sunlight, was not made known. It Is perfectly timated that "between 75,000 and 100,-, has been obtaining her city water sup- the stock market will result in {lie' •extremely frank hi- his handling
Grav« fears-weme entertained •
steamed up to the harbor entrance obvious that the crowd# were antago 000 visitors will be in the city by j piy from Kansas City for two weeks, legislature voting to impeach him. of the topic. Secretary Bryan was government circles that there would
with Lind and Mrs. Lind on deck. nistic to Lind but at no time was Monday night. The hotels are filling, her wells having run dry. Other cities The only thing that can save the gov there to aid him, disclaimed any be anti-American demostratlons In
Recognizing the Balutfes of other there any open demonstration. He up rapidly and by Tuesday there will have asked what provision can be ernor is his resignation, they declare. intention of playing politics with a Mexico City. Sunday is the usual day
American vessels she dropped anchor was watched with great interest but not be a room available for any pur- j made for them if the record-breaking
There were several expressions of patriotic question. President Wilson for popular uprisings there. It is
outside the harbor alongside the proceeded calmly about his business. •pose. Denver Is ready for the con- j drought continues.
hope today that Sulzer would resign defended the acceptance of Henry admitted that a leader and a few in
clave. The last finishing touches up- i The heat record is amazing. For
Louisiana, Michigan and Wheeling.
"to Bave the honor of the state," but Lane Wilson's resignation because cendiary speeches must result serlon the preparations were completed five consecutive days the government
Admiral Fletcher wlio is in com
the governor has no intention of re the latter was not In accord with this lously. There waB a dearth' of Mexican
Excitement at High Pitch.
this afternoon and tonight every de-; thermometer at Ft. Rjley showed a signing, his friends declare. He will administration's pacific measure. He news at any of the departments to
mand of the flotilla of American war
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 9.—Via Gal
ships, in the waters hare signalled veston, Texas.—With the American tail of decorations was in place. Seven maximum temperature of 100 degrees, fight. At Albany It. was pointed out sent John Lind to Mexico as it was night. Unofficial reports of further at
the commander of the New Hampshire battleship New Hampshire anchored and one-half miles of down town: por five days and four nights the that the special legislature can trans impracticable to bring Charge d'Af- tacks on American property were un
faires O'Shaugnessy here at this time. confirmed.
It was obvlouB that a
to convey Lind aboard the Louisiana, off Vera Cruz with John Lind, Presi streets are In gala attire. The beau- j mercury has not dropped below the act only such business as is called to
It was necessary to make it very studied effort was being made to pre
the flag ship, and a gig at once put dent Wilson's special envoy aboard, seant of • the Templar, black and i 75 mark in Topeka and the heat has its attention by the governor. , The
white, predominates in a decorative; reached the 100 mark every day. present session could not therefore plain that this country wants peace vent even the semblance of any ac
off with Lind. Mrs. Lind remained excitement in the capital was at high
field of national colors with the black j practically the entire region within impeach Sulzer it is asserted. Tam in Mexico. So Lind was seleoted, the tion which could be seized upon by
aboard the New Hahmpshlre, The pitch tonight. Streets were filled
the Huerta government as an affront.
special envoy met Canada and Hale with Mexicans and foreigners, eager and white and silver and gold of j the three states has been engulfed in many leaders, however, insist that senators were told, to tell the factions
Templar designs.
j temperatures in excess of 100. Near the opinion of the attorney general, In Mexico the plans the president and The president had ordered the soft
aboard the Ixniisiana and held a con ly awaiting news from the seaport.
pedal and his directions were carried
The official program of the con-1 Atchison the farmers have begun
ference for several minutes.
Theatres and restaurants were crowd clave began this evening with the j cutting their corn for fodder, despair which justified the investigation by Secretary Bryan believed would re out to the letter. It Is to be a waiting
store
order
where
the
turmoil
now
the
committee
would
uphold
Impeach
.The coming of Lind on the big bat- ed and the coming of Lind was on arrival of Most Eminent Sir Wm. B. j j g f getting any return from the
n
0
prevails.
The senators were em game until word Is received of the
' tleship was a momentous event to the every tongue. No actual trouble is Melish, grand master. Tomorrow aft- crop. The kaffir corn crop of the ment proceedings by the legislature
phatically informed that the most success or failure of the Lind mission.
people of the town and a large part feared here, but the Sunday holiday ernoon religious services in the city state cannot be saved if the drought In charge of the work. The Tammany
careful
investigation had failed to The only admission possible was that
leaders
declare
they
can
muster
of the Mexican population watched crowd In Mexico City is always ir auditorium will be conducted for vis continues for three more days, in the
disclose
any sentiment among Amerl the next forty-eight hours would be
enough
votes
to
insure
a
two-thirds
the arrival. They crowded every responsible and Americans view the iting Templars by Bishop John opinion of experts.' V'
can
people
In favor of armed inter momentous. That was as far as any
majority necessary for a vote to im
available wharf and were to be seen situation with gravity. Almost any M. Walden of Cincinnati, grand pre
vention.
Instead
it was stated that one in authority would go In a guess.
peach.
According
to
present
arrange
Praying
for
Rair
In every window and on every road thing might happen tomorrow wibij late. Tomorrow a distinguished dele
the general feeling was for "hands
ments
the
report
of
the
Frawley
com
WICHITA,
Kans.,
Aug.
9.—Minis
commanding a view of the harbor. the students having their great gation from the sovereign grand pri
Lind Holds the Key.
ters of Wichita churches tonight mittee will be made Monday night and off" and to permit the Mexicans to
Eagerly they watched the big vessel Huerta demonstration.
ory consisting of the supreme grand joined in an appeal requesting chrls a vote taken as soon as possible. get together so that either a real
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—John Wnd
• cast anchor. Despite the assurances
If any demonstration should be master and his staff will arrive.
tlans of all denominations to offer up Friends of the governor are angered election which would reflect the true holds the key to the Miexioan situation
of President Wilson and Secretary against Lind and Mrs. Lind on their
tonight. On his report to President
prayer for rain. Congregations will be by such quick action. To attempt will of the people could be held, or
Bryan that Ldnd's mission Is a friend arrival here it would ostensibly be 1
Pigeon Turned Loose.
be permitted. The Wilson depends the future action ot
asked to unite In prayer tomorrow.
impeachment at this time would be fight to a finish
ly one, which declaration is in a way against the government. In a state- j
real duty of this country as the presi the United States in that troubled
virtual "lynching'' they declare.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug.
Bridges In Danger.
emphasized toy the presence of Mrs ment tonight by one speaking for|
dent
sees it was to safeguard Amerl republic. This was the one dominant
TOPEKA, Kans. Aug
.9.—After
Lind with her husband, the Mexicans Huerta, Lind '3 to be given every
can lives in the troubled zone and to note sounded tonight when the con
(Continued on page 2.)
trainmen had successfully defended * '• K Rules are Changed,
view Lind's coming as an unfriendly safeguard by the Mexican government
bring back home all destitute coun ference between President Wilson
SSP
several railroad bridges near here
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—That the
demonstration. The crowds this aft His safety will be guaranteed and the ii©ii
from fire,
practically all the rail New York stock exchange has made trymen. The president told his hear and the senate foreign relations comernoon while not active in their hos government will see to it that he is
ers that he believed the position of
roads in Kansas Issued orders tonight
(Continued on page 2.)
tilities express regret at what they not molested. It is fairly well un
opposition to Lind and his mission as
that engineers shall run slowly when
A
(Continued on page 8
term Washington's interference. The derstood here now that Lind Is com
approaching wooden bridges until re
mission of Lind which has not yet ing in a supposedly unofficial manner,
m
lief comes from the present drought.
v.<- •".
been explained to them is considered
Sparks fro.m the engines set dry
US
(Continued
cm
page
2.)
' -*fS
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the sending of the "big stick" Into a
grass ablaze and threaten the struc
tures.
V
One Died in Half Hour Whil* MRIi
I.'t.
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NATIVES ARE EXCITED

MOMENTOUS

TWO MEN STABBED
IN LABOR WAR

SUNDAY MORNING SERMONSS
BY CARDINAL GIBBONS

Certainly I do not feel that universal
equal suffrage is inevitable In the
United States."
the sentiments that I
His Subjects Are Votes for do"Entertaining
upon this subject," he continued,
Women and the Tango as "I cannot but regret the extension of
female suffrage In Illinois and cer
a Naughty Dance.
tain other states, but I aim not con
vinced that this wave of suffrage
sentiment is anything tout local in its
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] significance.
"The so-called 'feminist' movement
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 9.—Car
dinal, Gibbons tonight In a statement has resulted in an undercurrent of
to the United PreBs emphatically de restlessness that Is agitating the wo
nied that he had run up the white men of the world and leading to many
flag of surrender to triumphant equal manifestations. The demand for the
suffrage foes or that he had acknow ballot is one of these. I hope that
ledged that the ultimate victory of women in reaching for so much will
universal woman's suffrage was "in not over reach add lose all.
"As to these modern danceB—the
evitable" as he was quoted in an al
tango, the turkey trot and the bunny
leged Chicago Interview Saturday."
His eminence's repudiation of the hug—I have heard them discussed
sentiment was as direct as could be 1 and criticised but not by the wildest
made.
% .
j stretch of imagination could I be
; "I wish you to say for me," he de- termed an expert on modern terpsifclared, "that I do not consider the|chorean exercises. Knowing nothing
Jbattle against the extension of fe-|of them by first hand knowledge I do
male suffrage as lost. Neither do Ijnot feel capable of Judging, either to
<®ntrfder the outlook discouraging. I denounce or defend thean.

Other Cannot Long Sur
vive His Wounds,

MOMENTS

M.

NEW THOUGHT TO
MARK WEDDING
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ADVICE IS GIVEN OUT
BY SENATOR CRAWFORD

BOTH USED THE
SAME RAZOR Merely

critical. The president of the United'
States and the great department of
state are dealing with it and th© gov
Mutual Declaration of His Subjects Are Vctes for ernment Is giving every possible con
5 ^ h
,
Women and the Tango as sideration. They are entitled to loy
Love and Agreement to
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
al co-operation and support of the
a Naughty Dance.
Live Together.
ERIE, Pa., Aug. 9.—The first fatal
senate without regard to party. Mis
ity in connection with the labor war Husband Killed Himself First,
takes may be made but the conse
In this city came shortly after 6
quences should not be madp more ser
Then
Wife
Tried
to
Cut
o'clock tonight when Stanley Bezele,
ious by improper criticism at this
[United Press leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.] particular juncture."
Her Throat, '
union molder, 30, was stabbed to
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 9.—Showing
death in 16th street and John Zonos,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—Disclaim
Senator Crawford's statement was
the utmost disregard
for "fear ing efforts of any one in high or low elicited by the debate in the senate
another molder was so badly cut that
thoughts" and other mouldy supersti position to make political capital out this afternoon when Senator Wm. A.
he is dying In St. Vincent's hospital.
The assailant, who is unknown to [United PreSs Leased Wire Service.] tlons Miss Ethel Verna Green, the of the existing situation in Mexico, Smith of Michigan charged that the
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 9—Julius beautiful and accomplished daughter Senator Crawford, of South Dakota, administration was being influenced
either of the assaulted men, is still
Rosenthal, 71, well to do merchant, is | of Dr. Perry Joseph Green announced tonight wrote the following statement by the Maderist lobby In Washington.
at large.
In his dying statement Zonos said dead and his wife, Mrs. Emma Rosen- j today that she had chosen Aug. 1? for the United Press:
He named a local lawyer, Sherbourne
he and Bezele were walking on 18th | thai, 60, is dying as the result of at-11913, at 8:13 p. m., as the time for
[By Senator Coe Crawford.]
Hopkins, as having the "ear" of the
street when they met a man. He ask-, tempts of the juvenile court to arrest her marriage to Edward Wm. Daw"The duties resting upon a member state department.
*
ed where they were working and they: the former on the charge of aiding In son, and to further show her con- of the senate when difficulties arise
Crawford caustically criticised the
said at Walker's foundry. He theni the delinquency of little girls. When j tempt for conventionalities, the wed- are most grave and serious. He is "playing of polities'' in the Mexican
sald their assailant jumped upon him officers appeared Rosenthal, using; ding will be celebrated under the aus a member of the co-ordinate branch of matter and his declaration against
cutting him in the back. Bezele who first a butcher knife and then a razor pices of the new thought faith. Miss the government, having a voice in such action was applauded in speeches
attempted to help Zonos, had the; cut his throat. Seeing his lifeless; Green's father will perform the cere- making treaties. Questions pertain on both sides of the chamber.
Senator Williams of Mississippi de
knife plunged in his back, the blade 'body, his wife snatched the bloody! mony which will contain no pledging ing to our relations with foreign na
cutting his heart so badly that he died razor from his hand, slashed her | of eternal faith "until death us do tions are properly referred to the com claring he was a "peace at any price"
That man, asserted that it was his con
within half an hour. Zonos' cuts are throat, and then leaped from a sec-; part;" no promising to "obey;" no mittee on foreign relations.
near the kidneys and bowels and the ond story window of their home and mention of cherishing "in sickness committee is made up of the most fident belief that there was a con- :
crashed through a cellar door. While j and in health" but instead a mutual distinguished and able members of the spiracy organized to force the United
doctors soy he cannot live.
The police have been unable to lo- being removed to the hospital she j declaration of love and common con- senate, in whose deliberations par- States into war with Mexico. He said
rote the murderer up to ten o'clock frantlcally tried to tear open the, sent to live with each other "accord- ticlan play Is never allowed to enter.'certain newspapers were a party to
The Mexican situation Is delicate and jthe.Bchpmq,
tonight
wound in her throat.
[tag to the law of love.".
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